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Abstract 

Background: Challenges of online education among students of the University of Medical Sciences during the 
COVID-19 disease pandemic have often gone unrecognized. This study aimed to identify online education’s chal-
lenges from the perspective of students of the University of Medical Sciences during the COVID-19 pandemic in Iran.

Method: The six-step Q method was used to systematically predict the different perspectives of 31 students at the 
Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences, Iran.

Results: Four distinct patterns of Challenges of Online Education from the Perspective of participants in the COVID-
19 Pandemic were identified. Four factors, which explained 69% of the total variance, included: 1) inadequacy for 
practical learning (26%) 2) inadequacy of Internet and website services (17%), 3) barriers related to educational con-
tent and interaction between teacher and student (8%), and 4) lack of motivation (18%).

Conclusion: The identified challenges reflect the spheres that need to be focused on in interventions to facilitate the 
successful implementation of the challenges of online education from the perspective of the University of Medical 
Sciences Students in Iran and other developing countries.
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Background
Following the announcement of the spread of COVID-
19 disease by the World Health Organization (WHO) 
on March 11, 2020, and the imposition of social restric-
tions, including social distancing and the closure of uni-
versities and schools, the face-to-face education system 
changed to an online education system [1]. In this regard, 
undergraduate medical education worldwide also faced 
problems [2]. Medical schools in different countries were 

forced to stop teaching in the classroom and remove 
students from their clinical workplaces [3]. Therefore, 
education shifted to e-learning, web-based, and Internet-
based [4, 5].

Changing the face-to-face educational system to an 
online one requires educators’ and professors’ skills and 
competencies [6]. Effective online education requires 
three components: providing key educational content, 
counseling, and evaluation [7]. On the other hand, effec-
tive online learning also requires careful educational 
planning and designing effective learning environments 
[8, 9]. Baticulon et  al.’s study showed that changing the 
face-to-face educational system to the online system 
during the COVID-19 pandemic caused students to 
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face individual, organizational, technological, social, and 
home problems [2]. Some professors even expressed 
frustration with their ability to provide course content to 
students online [10]. Also, the results of a Q methodol-
ogy study have shown that students generally hate online 
education compared to face-to-face education [11]. The 
results of various studies conducted on students have 
shown that the lack of sufficient personal interaction 
between students with each other and teachers and the 
confusing design and organization of educational materi-
als have been the most critical challenges related to hold-
ing online and hybrid classes [12, 13]. With the expansion 
of online teaching methods in higher education, univer-
sity professors face technical, educational, and interper-
sonal barriers and demands requiring skills they do not 
necessarily possess [14, 15]. A recent qualitative study 
on university students’ views on e-learning systems dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic revealed barriers such as 
limited e-learning infrastructure, lack of comprehensive 
rules and protocols in e-learning, insufficient familiarity 
with e-learning, and access barriers [16]. A recent rapid 
review demonstrated that lack of planning and resources, 
usability problems, and limited interactivity between 
teachers and students were among the most critical bar-
riers to online learning in clinical medical education dur-
ing the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic [17]. Also, 
Octaberlina’s study showed that online learning barriers 
during the COVID-19 pandemic among students were 
unfamiliarity with e-learning, slow internet connection, 
and physical condition [18].

To the best of our knowledge, no study has been con-
ducted to determine online education’s potential chal-
lenges among medical university students during the 
COVID-19 pandemic in Iran. Therefore, this study was 
conducted to investigate the perceived barriers to online 
education from the perspective of students of Medical 
Sciences Universities based on the Q method.

Methods
This cross-sectional study was performed using the Q 
methodology during the following six steps using Barry 
and Proops method [19].

Stage 1 and 2: defining the concourse
At this stage, a concourse space was formed with the 
identification of the subject or idea of the study. The 
presented views on the issue raised for the concourse 
can be formed from a review of texts and experts in this 
field [19].

In this study, the topic and idea for the concourse 
were the challenges of online education during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The concourse included a col-
lection of diverse materials related to the research topic 

that was discussed among students. The students (P-set) 
who also had contributed earlier to the development of 
the initial set of statements. Thirty-one students par-
ticipated in semi-structured interviews, and we tried to 
identify their subjectivity about the research topic using 
the Q method [20].

In this study, the concourse (sample of people) included 
students of the University of Medical Sciences (paramed-
ical students) who had enough information about online 
education during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Step 3: screening and selection of statements (Q‑sample)
During the semi-structured interviews with 31 students, 
70 statements were extracted about the perceived chal-
lenges of online education. The Q items were selected 
very carefully so that items did not overlap, and at the 
same time, no perspective should be missing. Therefore, 
the selection process takes the most time and effort of all 
the steps of the Q methodology. Therefore, research team 
removed similar unrelated, and ambiguous statements 
from the Q set. Finally, 50 statements were selected.

Stage 4: selected P‑set
Students who participated in the concourse (interviews) 
were selected as a sample of individuals to participate in 
sorting in the Q study (P-set). In the present study, stu-
dents were selected by purposive sampling to include stu-
dents who had an educational, professional, experimental 
relationship or previous knowledge about the subject of 
study. This selection of samples made the participants 
with more diverse mentalities enter the study. It is recom-
mended that in Q studies, the number of participants to 
sort statements should be less than the number of state-
ments around the study subject [21]. In the present study, 
the number of participants who ranked the challenges of 
online education programs was 31 (Table 1).

Stage 5: Q‑sort
At this stage, the normal distribution table in the form of 
a Likert scale from − 5 to + 5 was designed offline. Tips 
on distributing the expressions on the normal distribu-
tion table were provided. In the first stage, the purpose 
of the study is the number of statements selected through 
the interview. In the second stage, place the statements 
in three columns: “I agree”, “I have no opinion,” and “I 
disagree. In the third stage, the statements (mandatory) 
are distributed in the normal Likert distribution dia-
gram (− 5 to 5+), explaining the reason for choosing the 
two ends of the Likert scale from their point of view and 
finally entering the demographic information. Thus, in 
Q, the sorting process is subjective [19]. In other words, 
sorting items in the normal distribution allow each 
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Table 1 The Q-set statements and factor arrays in the study of challenges online education amongst students

*P < .05; ** P < .01

Item Statements Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

1 Postponement of question design during teaching −4 −3 −2** − 4

2 Implement unauthorized strictures due to the possibility of fraud 0 3 2 4

3 Useless practical skills 5 3 2 4

4 lack of attractiveness, being cold and soulless 4* 0 1 1

5 Complete or partial failure of the internet services 2 5* 2 1

6 Inefficiency of cell phone in opening some applications 1 1 3 3

7 Inconsistency in the files sent in one session −2 −2 0 −2

8 Delay in sending content by professors −1 −1 0 −1

9 Problem logging in to the site −1 3** −2 −1

10 Delete some timed content 0 2** 4** 0

11 website Failures 1 4** −1 0

12 Professors use the content of previous semesters 1 −1** −4** 2

13 Non-standardized tests 0* 2 5** 3

14 Upload incomplete content −1 0 1 0

15 Do not load some formats on the site 0 1 0 1

16 Low quality teacher voice −1* 0 3 1

17 Poor educational facilities 4 2 −1** 2

18 Lack of continuous evaluation by some professors 2 1 −1 1

19 Upload content without voice −1 −1 2* −1

20 Unable to save online classes −5 −4 −1** −5

21 Possibility of fraud 0 −3 0 −3

22 Uploading content is allowed 0 1 1 1

23 Lack of Teacher-Student interaction 3 0 4 0

24 Non-competitive atmosphere 1 −3** 0 −1

25 Lack of motivation amongst students 3** 1* −1* 5**

26 Lack of load lesson plans and courses −3 −3 −5 −3

27 Lack of opportunity to learn practical lessons 5 5 5 4

28 Lack of active dialogue between students 3** 0 1 −1

29 Sudden outage of online system −1 4** 0 0

30 Irregularities in the conduct of classes −4 −5* 0** −4

31 Some students do not have access to the cell phone −1 −2 −3 −3

32 Insufficient time to answer tests 3 2 4 5

33 No questions asked from uploaded content −2 0 −2 0

34 No debugging class 2 0 1 2

35 Teachers do not respond via email −3 −2 −5 −3

36 Lack of cooperation of colleges in holding re-examinations 1 1 −3** 1

37 Lack of suitable space to meet professor 2 −1 2 0

38 Failure to provide answers to questions after each test 4 3 0** 3

39 Failure to hold online courses −3 −5** −3 2**

40 Lack of information to students −2 −1 −4** −2

41 Lack of teaching essential materials −2 − 2 −1 −2

42 Failure to answer students’ questions −3 0** −4* −2

43 Typing English takes time on Adobe Connect −4 − 4 1** − 4

44 Holding online classes at the wrong time −5 −4* 1** −5

45 Non-content related assignments −2 −2 −2 −1

46 Lac of use videos and pictures 1* −1 −2 −2

47 Satisfaction of professors to the final score 2* −1 −1 3*

48 The difficulty of preparing course references 1 2 3 0

48 Delay upload final question because of heavy uploads traffic 0* 4 3 2

50 Professor’s disregard for student comments 0* 1* −3* −1*
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participant to present their internal perspective through 
sorting.

Stage 6: analysis and interpretation of factors
Students’ data obtained from Q sorting were entered into 
PQ-Method software version 2.35. The process of analy-
sis and interpretation was performed in three stages: (a) 
identification of factors, (b) conversion of factors into 
factor arrays (c) interpretation of factors using factor 
arrays.

A) Factor Identification

The extraction of factors in PQ-Method software was 
done through the following sequential steps: (a) principal 
component analysis, (b) identification of latent factors, 
(c) varimax rotation and evaluation of loading factors for 
specific values above 1.00, d) estimation of the percent-
age of variance explained by the identified factors and (e) 
differentiation of interpretable factors with at least two 
correlated Q types [22].

B) Convert factor to factor arrays

The correlation between each Q sort and one identified 
factor indicates the degree of interaction between the Q 
sorts and the identified factors [19, 23]. The manual flag-
ging in PQ-Method software was applied for this study. 
The correlation coefficients of at least 0.364 were consid-
ered as the cut-off point (the absolute value of the factor 
load is greater than ( 2.58√

N
 ). That factor load was 99% sig-

nificant, respectively, and the value of N was equal to the 
number of Q statements (N = 50). Sorted for identified 
factors [24]. Specifications specified on a factor are used 
to create a factor array for that factor. The factor array 
represents the sorting of that factor (point of view) using 
z-scores. The factor array for each factor determined the 
degree to which each expression was in the spectrum, so 
a more accurate interpretation of each factor (subjectiv-
ity) was obtained according to the position of each 
expression. (P-value< 0.05 vs. 0.01) is also determined 
from the Z score to distinguish expressions [25].

 III) Factor interpretation using factor arrays

Distinct Q expressions were identified, and factors 
were interpreted textually. The defining expressions for a 
factor were those that had a rating value of “+ 5”, “+ 4”, 
“4-,” 5- “in factor arrays that had different scores (P < 0.05) 
in a given factor Compared to their scores on other fac-
tors, the post-P-set interview was conducted at the end of 

Q sorting to confirm the diagnosis and interpretation of 
item subgroups among the identified factors.

Results
The mean age of participants in this study was 22.64 
(SD = 1.64). Slightly more than half (51%) of the partici-
pants were male students. The average duration of partic-
ipants in distributing items in Q sorting was 21 minutes. 
Four factors, which explained 69% of the total variance, 
were extracted: 1) inadequacy for practical learning (26%) 
2) inadequacy of Internet and website services (17%), 3) 
barriers related to educational content and interaction 
between teachers and students (8%), and 4) lack of moti-
vation (18%).

The rotated matrix of factors showed that 19 students 
were loaded on the first factor and 12 on the second, two 
on the third, and 11 on the fourth. After determining the 
factor scores in the rotated matrix, factor arrays were cal-
culated based on the scores to form a Q table for each 
factor and give a score to each of the Q options. The Q 
options were in order of importance and were identified 
for each factor (Table 1).

Inappropriate for learning practical skills
Factor 1 accounted for 26% of the total variance and 
embodied prospects of 19 students. The items included 
in this factor were lack of opportunity to learn practical 
lessons [5], Useless in practical units [5], lack of attrac-
tiveness, being cold and soulless (*4), Inconsistency in the 
files sent in one session (**4), Failure to provide answers 
to questions after each test [4], Lack of active dialogue 
between students (**3) and Lack of teacher-student inter-
action [3].

Inappropriate internet service and website
Factor 2: 12 participants loaded significantly on factor 
2, which was explained as 17% of the total variance. The 
items consisting of this factor were the complete or par-
tial failure of the internet services (*5), Lack of opportu-
nity to learn practical lessons [5], Sudden outage of the 
online system (**4), website Failures (**4), delay upload 
final question because of heavy uploads traffic [4], prob-
lem logging into the site (**3) and failure to provide 
answers to questions after each test [3].

Barriers to content education and interaction 
between teacher and students
Two students loaded on factor 3 accounted for 8% of the 
total variance. The items incorporated in this factor were 
non-standardized tests (**5), Lack of opportunity to learn 
practical lessons [5], delete some timed content (**4), lack 
of Teacher-Student interaction [4], and insufficient time 
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to answer tests [4], low-quality teacher voice [3], and the 
difficulty of preparing course references (3).

Lack of motivation
Factor 4: 11 study participants loaded significantly on 
factor 4, which explained 18% of the total variance. The 
items that consisted of this factor were lack of motivation 
amongst students (**5), insufficient time to answer tests 
[5], useless practical skills [4], and implement unauthor-
ized strictures due to the possibility of fraud [4], the satis-
faction of professors to the final score (*3), and failure to 
provide answers to questions after each test [3].

Discussion
This study aimed to examine online education’s chal-
lenges and identify major ones. The first learning chal-
lenge identified was inadequate practical skills. Learning 
is most effective when learners participate in the learn-
ing process because the educational strategies used in 
the learning process lead to critical thinking and increase 
their level of awareness [26]. Students who take the ini-
tiative and are self-directed learn more than passive 
students [27]. The purpose of the training course is also 
important. A proper training course should involve the 
individual directly in the learning process. The course 
should include practical problem-solving activities that 
the learner may encounter in real life or in his future 
career.

The results of a study showed that the lack of uniform-
ity of practice among professors was one of the chal-
lenges of teaching [28]. In another qualitative study that 
was conducted in order to explain the views and experi-
ences of students and professors regarding the challenges 
of e-learning, the themes of “teachers’ unfamiliarity with 
e-learning systems” and “low quality of produced con-
tent” were extracted [29]. This finding is consistent with 
the results of our study.

On the other hand, effective hands-on learning can 
occur in the psychological atmosphere and learning 
engagement. Therefore, the results of the recent study 
showed that teacher and student interaction not only 
directly affects students’ learning effects but also influ-
ences students’ learning effects through the mediat-
ing effect of the psychological atmosphere and learning 
engagement [30].

The second challenge extracted in this research was 
inappropriate internet services and websites. The Inter-
net has become an effective platform for providing virtual 
courses to fill the educational gap due to media richness, 
low cost, faster content updating, and interactive com-
munication environment. Additionally, allow instructors 
to provide rich learning experiences for distance learners. 

However, this goal is sometimes impossible due to insuf-
ficient infrastructure [31–33].

A study by O’Doherty et al. (2018) showed that the lack 
of principled strategies and insufficient infrastructure 
are critical barriers to e-learning [34]. The lack of infra-
structure and technology in developing countries such 
as Iran has become a barrier to medical education, cov-
ering many infrastructural problems, from lack of email 
access to intermittent Internet access [35]. In Attardi and 
Rogers’ study, technical issues such as poor internet con-
nection prevented the lectures from being broadcast live 
[36]. The results of the studies conducted in Cameroon 
and Iran also pointed to infrastructural problems and 
shortcomings, such as problems of access to physical 
infrastructure and poor Internet connection [35, 37]. In a 
qualitative study by Tang et al. (2015), one of the themes 
extracted was the technical issue, which referred to infra-
structural problems such as concerns about accessing 
websites, broken links, and the lack of support of some 
browsers for courses [38].

According to the present results, previous studies 
have shown that the main challenges of online learning 
during the COVID-19 pandemic were technical (inter-
net connection and poor use of tools), methodologi-
cal (content presentation), and behavioral challenges 
(personality) [39]. The third challenge was the barriers 
to teaching content and interaction between teach-
ers and students. Results of a qualitative study by Yang 
et  al. (2004) to investigate the students’ perception of 
the quality of online education led to the extraction of 
two themes of positive experiences (flexibility, cost-
effectiveness, availability of electronic research, and 
easy connection to the Internet) and negative experi-
ences (instructors’ delay in feedback, lack of Technical 
support from the instructor, lack of motivation, feeling 
of isolation, monotonous teaching methods, and poor 
course content [40].

The results of various studies have shown that formal 
or informal teacher-student interaction is associated with 
higher scores [41], development of cognitive and intel-
lectual skills [42], increased perseverance [43], and aca-
demic self-concept [44]. Koo also believes that the greater 
the relationship between teacher and student inside and 
outside the classroom, the higher the student’s satisfac-
tion [45]. The fourth challenge was a lack of motivation. 
Students’ interaction with themselves and with teachers 
is the key to the teaching-learning process that leads to 
participation in learning and enhances their motivation 
to learn [46]. Because of its multimedia, online education 
can develop interactions between students and them-
selves and professors and transform teaching-learning 
processes. Also, the formation of virtual classrooms 
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and group discourse environments fosters participatory 
learning in students by creating opportunities for more 
interaction [47].

Conclusion
In this study, inadequacy for practical learning, the inad-
equacy of Internet and website services, inadequacy for 
educational content and interaction between teacher, and 
student, and lack of motivation were the most impor-
tant challenges of online learning during the COVID-19 
pandemic. For the successful implementation of online 
educational programs for students of medical sciences 
universities, it is necessary to take measures to solve 
these challenges and apply the necessary interventions. 
Considering that in the future, with the occurrence of 
other pandemics, a large part of the curriculum will be 
offered online, it seems necessary to solve these chal-
lenges and strengthen online learning. Also, examining 
the challenges of online learning at the organizational 
and technical levels can be useful.

Abbreviation
WHO: (World Health Organization).
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